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LA QUINTA RESORT & CLUB
La Quinta Resort & Club is a legendary hideaway destination, renowned
since 1926 for its charm and serenity. La Quinta features 90 holes of some of
the country’s best golf, including the famous Stadium Golf Course at PGA
WEST and picturesque Mountain Course at La Quinta Resort. Intimate
accommodations capture Old World charm with a Spanish hacienda design and
desert decor. The relaxing guest rooms and suites at the resort are highlighted by

PGA WEST Jack Nicklaus Tournament Course

La Quinta Resort Mountain Course
The Mountain Course is famous for its
unique design and visually stunning setting.
This golfer’s paradise is literally carved into the
Santa Rosa Mountains, demanding accurate,
strategic play while providing the ultimate in
breathtaking views.
PGA WEST
Jack Nicklaus Tournament Course
The Nicklaus Tournament Course is truly
one of Nicklaus’ best. This course is a
remarkable test of golf where accuracy
is rewarded and errant shots are severely
penalized. Visible plateau landing areas,
firm elevated greens and jagged bunkers
will leave a lasting impression on golfers
of every level.

PGA WEST Stadium Golf Course
PGA WEST Stadium enjoys an international
reputation as the “Western Home of Golf in
America”. This Pete Dye jewel is described as
a “must” play for all who seek the ultimate
thrill. Inspired by the famed Scottish seaside
courses, its design is rugged and dramatic,
providing the ultimate golf challenge.
PGA WEST
Greg Norman Resort Course
The Greg Norman Course is set on
spectacular desert terrain with limited turf;
it gives players a unique and challenging
golf experience. The risk-reward ratio is
highly correlated, and those who spend
strokes on safe shots may wind up feeling
like shark chum. Yet, Norman insists the
measure of a great course is playability for
a variety of levels.

PGA WEST Greg Norman Resort Course
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41 sparkling outdoor swimming pools and 53 hot spas.

PRO-AM PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Five nights accommodation at La Quinta Resort and Club
• Four rounds of golf: La Quinta Mountain, PGA West – Stadium,
Nicklaus Tournament and Norman Resort Course
• $25 daily food and beverage credit per person
• Welcome reception
• Final day lunch and team prizes
• Taxes on all pre-paid portions of trip
• Avis minivan rental. One per team (four passengers - fees and taxes
included)
• Merit Golf Vacations event management package, including services
of a minimum of two staff members

Not Included:
• Airfare – please contact Merit Golf for the best WestJet flight itineraries
• Four dinner nights
• Fuel and insurance on rental van

Golf lineup:
Friday morning 8 a.m. – PGA West Norman
Saturday morning 12:30 p.m. – La Quinta Resort Mountain
Sunday morning 8 a.m. – PGA West Stadium
Monday morning 8 a.m. – PGA West Nicklaus Tournament

Substitutions:
Each participating team must have a full complement of
four players. If a team member must cancel, the team is
responsible for finding a substitute player. Changes within
30 days may be subject to cancellation penalties.
How do I participate?
Register your team by filling in the required entry form
available from your golf professional and return it with
deposits ($500 per amateur) as soon as possible to secure
your position. Full payment is due by Nov. 23, 2018:
Merit Golf Vacations
111 Peter Street, Suite 200,
Toronto, ON M5V 2H1
Due Now:
A deposit of $500 USD per person must accompany your
completed team registration form. Cancellation protection
fees, if requested, must also accompany the team deposit.
Merit Golf Vacations accepts personal cheques and major
credit cards.
Penalties:
Cancellations Made

Penalty Charged

Up to 90 days prior
89 to 60 days prior
59 to 46 days prior
45 days prior

US$100 pp
US$300 pp
50% of total cost
100% of total cost
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Amateur Package Prices:
• US$2,395 (ClubLink Member)
• US$3,445 (ClubLink Member single occupancy)
• US$2,495 (non-ClubLink Member)
• US$3,545 (non-ClubLink Member single occupancy)
• US$295 for extra nights – room, taxes and resort fee

Handicaps:
It is the responsibility of each player in conjunction with
the team professional to provide a signed verifiable handicap
factor. Handicap factors will be verified prior to the start of
the Pro-Am. In the event that a handicap factor cannot be
verified the player will play from zero.

To book or for additional information, please call:
Merit Golf Vacations
Jeff Knuth
111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto, ON M5V 2H1
Tel: 416-364-3775 Ext. 4261 E-mail: Jeff.Knuth@merit.ca

